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R6HTIN6 A TRUST
fi BINDER TWINE

l of the Grain Growers' Guide
With a

tiEsmnm
HONMTewOHBI

l In the Grain Growers' Guide appeals 
Bn Interesting article on binder twine, 
ant—at jailed with the high .price of 
twine the Grain Growers' Association 
for a year past has been investigating 
the cause, and as a result has come 
to the conclusion that the American 
Binder twine manufacturers have 
created a corner In the raw materials, 
auuL established a monopoly. This, 
■ays The Guide, is a serious situation 
lor the Western farmer, who has to 
Bave the twine at any cost, as there 
fls nothing to take its place.
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST \ 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

1

Lakklet, Os -.Mat lath. 1911 
“Kiwi!y publish t is letter of mine 

if you think it will 1* lefit other women 
who might be afflict® with the diseases 
I have bad in the | 1st. but am now, 
thanks to * Fruit s ives’*. completely 
cured of- It is my fir 1 belief that every 
woman should take \ Fruit-a-tives” if 
she wants to keep hersyf in good health.

Before taking “ Fni|-*-tives", I 
constantly troubled 
rnonly known as “Ni

The iiltle village of Dezenack^r. in 
Bavaria, an «isolated community of 
150 inhabitants, is said to be the nlost 
honest place in the world. In the 
last 150 years there has not been a

The first National Convention of j To keep a kitchen table white. 
Cremationists of America is to m#*et wash it first with vinegar, then scrub : 
; he Crematorium in Detroit, Wednes- it as usual, 
day. for a session of two days. Steps | • * * r * *
will be taken at the meeting to form ' Sixty cf Boston's Back Bay man- j

single case of theft. On the basis,a national organization, similar to the sions are on the market. In these
of this record the inhabitants are pro
testing against a night watchman, 
who is not needed, they say.

Cremation Society of England.

Snow fell Monday 
Mount Washington. X.

morning 
H. The tern-

blessed days of progress the automo
bile has made it possible for even a 

on Bostonian to live outside of Boston.

The cooks of Boston have a paper1

“The Secretary of the Grain Grow- j Nervousness. Thi:

h what is com-

Nervousness 
nt attacks of 
h I

brought on tlie roost 
Sick Headache, for 
stantly taking doctors' 
any permanent relief, 
also a source of great t: 
for which the Doctors 
to take medicine all 
“Pruit-a-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I am a well woman''

Mas. FRED. GADKE.
50c a box. 6 for $2.50—trial size. 25c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivcs l.imited, Ottawa.

A girl sculptor in Pittsburg is mak- " perature registered twenty degrees 
mg a reputation in scientific circles "above zero at seven o'clock. Harvey devoted to their interests, to which 
with a kind of sculpture or modelling g. Chase, who tramped the Crawford they are invited to compete. They 
that is unique. She models insects Jrai| Sunday with a party of tourists, may submit prose or verse, but the 
and other animals which are so small telephoned down Monday that the subjects, it appears, must be chosen 
as to be almost invisible without the party feared to make the descent be- from the kitchen, 
use of the microscope. The spec:- cause of the dangerous ice coating: 
mens she wishes to reproduce :n on the trail, 
plaster are first photographed through

life", but the molds.

At Poplar Bluff. Mo.,

«re* Association.” so we are told.
Bad the problem under consideration 
for a long time, and last fall he toe* 
the matter up with some British capil- 
ttllsts and manufacturers with the ob
ject in view of starting a British bin
der twine industry In competition with 
the American trust. It was then that 
the investigation of the real con
ditions started, but the project had 
to be dropped, because it was demon
strated to the satisfaction of the in 
‘vestlgators that the United States bin
der twine trust had such an absolute 
monopoly on the necessary raw ma
terial that effective competition was 
ont of the question."

The Guide adds: "There Is reason 
to hope, however, that the Western
farmer soon will be Independent of are realizing the significance of the , Governor Major’s two good roads days returned to the artist who created lL flour.

The largest book in the world is an 
album recently made in New York 

has room for 10.000 photo- 
nam s. Tli°re

icine without
istipstionwas a microscope, and it is through study] -j*he youngest person éver operated city. It

ot tbefe photograph* that she makes on for appendicitis, acctrdmg to Chi-.graphs and 300.000
cago physicians, is Robert Zarzino. 11 are in it 4.000 pages.

! months old. who had his appendix re- ****** |
lightning moved Monday at the American Hos- 

which took the life of Ralph Sherman pilaj Chicago. The child is said to
and injured Herman Su ma at Dr. C. ^ sustaining the shock of the opera- wake a man by putting him on his
\V. Williamson’s farm, photographed tjon wejj and physicians assert he feet. The spring was too strong, how-
perfect iy cn the bodies of the twe probably will recover. Nine minutes ever, and on the first trial the bed

A Cleveland, O., man invented a 
self-rising bed supposed to gently

m
Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif ever\- print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn't be such common 
place printing.

9 We’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

ÇOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper class of paper for the 
will be selected, and printed in the 
'artiest and most modem country
rrintin;; office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

BIG STEEL PLANT
men îhe impression of a large tree were required for the operation, and threw its inventor through a window, i 
which the bolt first struck. Pictures jn legg ,han half an hour the infant j ******

i of leaves and branches almost cover- wag out from ihe anesthetic.
To be Built Near Montreal by English <*d the upper portion of Sherman's j ••••••

body. A perfect reproduction ofCapital

The big industrial corporations of
leaf was made on Suma's side.

After an absence of nearly

One of the features of the Worces
ter Mass., Labor Day parade was a 

half a monstrous loaf of bread, made by-
century the smallest oil painting in the Bakery Workers’ Union. The

| the world, a landscape mmature * loaf was of the twisted variety, and 
Great Britain and the United States When sunset put an official end to pajnted on a grain of corn, has been ' weighed 151% lbs. It used 98 lbs of:

«the American binder twine trust. The 
investigation by the Grain Growers' 
Association and the British manufac-

rapidly-growing markets of Canada. 
The firm of Armstrong, Whitworth ft 
Co. Limited has officially announced

in Missouri, during which it is esti
mated 250.000 business men and far
mers forsook their business and

, He is Samuel T. Schultz of Camden, j
; X. J. In 1868 Schultz went to Wheat- j Among the queer industries that 
I land. X. J.. the home of James : have come to notice is one in Den-

resulted In an attempt now Its Intention to erect a steel works their farms and went to the highways Buchanan, picked up an ear of i mark 1er the manufacture of lecithin t 1*^
made to Introduce machinery establishment on the sooth shore of to give their work, that the State there and decided to paint Bu han- and collestrin from hogs* brains, 

•using flax straw Instead of the pre- the St. Lawrence River, directly op- might receive impetus to become a ang j^rtrait on one of the grain. Lecithin and collestrin are used in 
•ent material. If this experiment Is 
successful It will mean the establish
ment of a new Industry In the Wes
tern Canadian Provinces, a big saving 
for the farmer, and, besides, let him 
out of the twine trust’s clutches.” So 
far so good! But while struggling to

posite Montreal, east and southeast 
of the town of Longueuil. Two hun- 

! dred and fifty acres of land have 
been purchased at a cost of $400.000; 
the water frontage of this property 
extends two thousand feet.

The Armstrong, Whitworth Corn-

leader in he good roads campaign, it Then he changed his mind and paint- j the manufacture of medicinal prepa 
was estimated the work done, had it ; ^ a iandscape. Since then the work rations, and it takes the brains of 
been paid for. would have amounted hag from one art centre to an- tour hogs to make one pound of the
to $1.500.000.

Convicts serving terms in the Ohio 
penitentiary, or their dependents, will

other in Europe. It was returned 
Schultz from Berlin.

The Paris police have

lo products. Lecithin is a fatty sub
stances, and collestrin is described as 
being a white powder resembling 

discovered naphthaline.
tree the farmer from one American P“7 Limited, at El.wlçk, near New- be given compensation for their labor (ha( fiv<> te|ephol)e B,r|g hare tlwn 
combiae. the Guide advocates a lise.: caatleen-Tyne. England, employ, over on and after September 1. The. workinf, connertion wilh a grain I 
policy which would enable two or *5.000 men; at Manchester, over 6.000. amount of compensation to prisoners keening him informed of his sister, the Queen of Norway, to

_ I nn It ta npnnnarul tn natahll.k ____Ill________r-..™ „„„ t .. on • * K " ...... ______ _ ...

King George has refused to allow

817

three score United States trusts to 
drive competing Canadian Industries 
out of business and then advance the 
prices of many necessaries of M?e at 
their own will all over the Dominion.

Alex. Bruce ft Co., head office, Glas
gow, Scotland, are negotiating for a 
site to erect a wood i>r« serving plant 
In Edmonton. Alta.

Later on. It Is proposed to establish 
subsidiary concerns to which the par- hour, and the gradings will be based 
ent company will supply the raw ma- upon character, industrial efficiency1 
terial. But for the Canadian tariff ! and good conduct. The law provid- 
Canada would not secure* this indus- ing for this was passed at a recent 
try with the livelihoods for workmen session of the legislature, 
which it will bring with it. I **.*•••

will range from^one to five cent, an a„ tranHactiong made bv his competi- let Appleton House to an irreproach
tors. The broker paid them a month- j able tenant . The house, which is cn 
Iy sura for their services, and is said i,,ie Sandringham estate, was given to( 
to have cleared a considerable Queen Maude by King Edward for! 
amount in the last few months. Le H^e» but 6he did not require it for 

! Journal says that a court of inquiry *ier personal use it 
has been instituted. The allegations

was to be re
turned to the owner of Sandringham.

The "Roosevelt sale" is Ihe latest iocJude one lo ,he effect that the now King George. The King now not
Some men try to realize on the'r thing in merchandizing. As put in cf , broker prevailed upon the

opportunities before they arrive.

ul to have two or three corsets in

feet in Chicago it affords a 2 per cent. ists lo hold up mP?sages 
reduction to purchasers for each child firm„ alld p^rInil hjm lo 
they have, wilh a maximum reduction ,hpir communiations. 
of 10 per cent. The merchants who 
tried it out found the scheme very 
successful, and the stores were crowd-

telephon- on*-v reuses to allow Queen Maud*1 
of rival to accept a tenant but has declined 
overhear I,er °^cr to sell him her rights for 

: $25.000.

e-fV’

Miss Elsie Burr, one of the wea! 
thiest young girls in Boston society,

rd. the presence of the children being 1 recPn|,v bei,an w„rk aK nurse a, ,h"e urday
re. |Uired as proof of the existence of , hildr(n s Hosyita! in the Back Bay.
the number claimed.

Miss Ellen Pierce has fixed a valua
tion < f ?4u.0nQ an hour on her time i 
and accordingly she has brought suit
in Ihe restrict Supreme Court at h?r suddenly she announced her de- 
Washington against a railroad com terminali,.n of loUu„ inc the ,fad of a 
„an> for half that sum for keep'ng numhtr „f other Vincent C ub girls by 

, her locked up a half hour in the dr.'!
I sing room of a rialroad coach. A d< 
fective lock made her an involuntary

Miss Burr was one of the prettiest de
butantes last winter. Her father. I. 
Tucker Burr, a banker, gave her a 
gorgeous coming-out party. A bril-

! becoming a nurse. In preparation for 
her training at the Children’s Hospi-

prisoner for thirty minutes while sh«* I 
was on her way last autumn to a sea- j d”en- 
shore resort. She claims she has not

tal. Miss Burr has spent most of the

Henri Menier. the rich and famous 
chocolate manufacturer, died on Sat- 

at his home in Pontois®. 
France.. The “chocolate king” of 
France and owner of the Island of An
ticosti. in the St. Lawrence, was horn 
in 1853. His family had acquired 
many millions of dollar sin manufac
turing. Henri was called upon to 
take charge of his father’s vast in
terests at eighteen. He literally 
walked in one day from a school
room to the private office of a busi- 

. n°ss. meaning in capacity and im
portance more than one hundred mil- j

Whàt about your new 
Fall y)vercoat ? Jack 
Frost will soon be 
around—tinting cheeks 
and dpnding shivery 
chills qown your back.
Pick iut your Fall 
Overcdat NOW, from 
this defcghtful stock of 
new styles.

Russell &\ Morrison,
Newcastle.

GRAIN ON THE HOOF 
PAYSJHE COUNTRY

A Striking Statement of the Toronto 
Globe Regarding Canada's 

Foreign Trade

TRIE TRADE AND
. PROTECTION

early summer at the hospital on C’hil- 
Island. Marblehead. To com-

recovered yet^fr 
detention.

m -the effects of h-er

lien francs. 
ter«-d the details, at twenty-five he 
had practically doubled the output, a* 
thirty his name was a household wordplete her cours-» in training it will be

........... -o tor SR'S "itrl go -TW-H.I : . .... .„ _rd „ th,

>ear* in ,he s,ud>' of ,he tlleor> ,hik fortune has reached the enormous

Well gowned women an 
constant wear.
A slight difference in the 
set and drape of an evening 
When buying your new gown, 
Grace to go with it

A priceless painting by Manat has 
been found to have patched a hole in 
the roof ojf a hen house in the back 
garden of Ziem, the well-known paint- 

1 er, who died recently. After Ziem’s 
! death, a quantity of battered furni
ture was discovered, together with 

j the frames of old canvasses, in the 
! corners of his picturesque house n 
1 the Butte of Montmartre, and the ac- ! 
cumulations were thought to be not 

I worth taking away by the executors, 
j who left them behind. As the picture j 
must have been nailed to the shed be- ' 
fore Manet became famous, the in- j 
ference is that it had served to keep 
the rain off chickens for something 
like 50 years.

and practice of nursing. , figure of two hundred million francs.

i One thing con'\cts careless
, automobile drivers beyond all else. 
..u.vs the Ne .York: T!r.;os, is that 
none of them ever runs down a traffic j 
policeman. Hundreds and hundreds 1 
of blueccats are on crossing duty in !

GUARD BABY’S 
IN

The summer men 
New York every day of the year, and daneerous to little
if they were not protected by their 
uniform their calling would be extra

plaints
cholera

of that 
infantum.

will male all the difference in the 
r a tailor-made, 

is a good idea to get a C/C a la

hazardous. They stand in what for an ddvsentry, ccmj 
civilians would be the most danger- !tl,at oft( n a Utile 
ous positions conceivable—right in before ,lle mother 

the middle of the tide of traffic, with T,,e mother must
and PrtV(’nt these trouj automobiles and motor cycles

other vehicles passing them by | come on suddenly 
dozens, scores, hundreds, thousands, j other medicine is 

| and. on holidays, tens of thousands.
Often the naming of a JapanPBP ' There Is notl.inK to prevent any iraf-

ere made in many styles and many 
sible requirement Each model grç 
the wearer.
Models 693. 575 and 715 are suit^
For medium figures we recommend 
Models 666, 777 and 633 are best

:es to suit fashion’s every pos- 
perfect ease and comfort to

le for slim, girlish figures.
lei. 705. 727 and 837.

•r fully developed figures.

r/ fcu’J He to see all the net» a la Grace models, write lor free style book to ' 
CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY. UMITED 

TORONTO

FOR SALE IN NEWCASTLE BY THE

J. D. CREAGHAN CO., LTD

baby is a simple matter, the father 
or grandfather speaking before the 
company the name of 
man. if the child is a boy, or of some 
favorite flower, if it is a girl. For 
girls, Hana, flower; Yuki, snow ; Ai. 
love, are the favorites of parents with 
a poetical strain. The sterner coun
try folk choose for their daughters 
Matsu, pine; Take, bamboo( the bam
boo joints are exact; hence the ex
actness of virtue); Ume, plum, sinc° 
the plum bears both cold and snow 
bravely. For boys, Ichiro, first boy: 
Toshio, smart; Iwao, strong and 

j Isamu, brave, are very popular. Where 
| belief is strong in the power of a 
| name, the family, in holiday dress, of
ten assembles in a large room. Each 
writes a name upon a slip of paper 
and lays it reverently before the 
house shrine. From the group a very 
young child is chosen and led before 
this shrine, and the fate of the name 
is decided by the small hand which 
reaches out for a slip. Though It is 
a festive occasion, the selection of a 
name is made with a seriousness 
worthy the election of a bishop. Many 
believe devoutly that this rite influen
ces the baby’s entire future, and 
therefore, the one whose slip is 
chosen incurs from the moment of 
fholce great responsibility for the 

j child’s welfare.

thors during hot 
Own Tablets.

fic policeman from being crushed at s,t-mach and bowels and are ab- 
of his day s work. No *olutelv s*fe. Sold by medicine deal- 

ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from
any moment

some famous j mat,er how s,out he ma> be hle bulk 
could not stop an automobile. Yet

hethe significant fact remains that 
I « not run down.

ForCoIds, Sere Throat, 
Croup. Pit Aches, 
Pains ana Wounds,

JOHI«SON’S
ANSYNE

UNIWENT
is the id
remedy! 
home ai
both ill 
ternal Æ

Iver-failing 
Keep it in your
Id be ready for 
fernal and ex-

IN Uf: 103 YEARS
JSeaM

50c everywhere

1. 8. JO*ISON A CO., Im.

Papons1 Pills
■ cmnutipation 

mnd htadach*

The Pr. Williams’ 
Brockville, Ont.

The Toronto Globe says that one 
At nineteen he had mas- cf the most suggestive features of 

Canada’s foreign trade returns for 
the past y« ar is to be found in the 
large experts of grain. The Globe 
ww-tlnues:

"The advice to sell grain on the 
hoof is being disregarded, and the re
sults must tend ultimately to lessen 
and exhaust productive capacity. Ex
ports of breadstuffs increased from 
$31*063/839 in lh*» ÿ. dull.. : ir to 
$127.635.875 in the year under review. 
Wheat expons increased from $63.- 
748.557 to $33.425.160, which shows that 
the West is fulfilling predictions, and 
wheat flour increased from $16,367,353 
to $20,164,753, which shows that our 
power development is promoting sec
ondary industries. It is evident that 
immediate returns are sought more 
eagerly than perpetual fertility, and 
that the loss through the exhausting 
of farms is not being considered 
sufficiently. It is suggestive, in this 
connection, that exports of bacon and 
hams decreased from $7,322,032 to 
$5,632,957, and of butter from $2,074,- 
771 to $239,290. Cheese exports total- 

Medicine Co.,led $20,851.367, which is but a slight 
: decrease from the previous year's

-----  ! record. These Important items show
the need of diverting effort toward 
stock-raising and lines of production 
which restore fertility.”

EALTH 
THE SUMMER

|lis are the most 
ncs. The corn- 
son, which are 

colic, diarrhoea.
so quickly 

ne is bevond aid , 
ealizes ho is ill., 
on her guard to 

les. or if they do j 
o cure them. No , 
f such aid to mo- 
ather as is Baby’s 

regulate the !

England and Germany Contrasted—the 
Lesson That is to be Drawn for 

East as W«:i as West

Germany has xrade prodigious 
strides in comme.re and industry since 
1888, and much statistical information 
showing these increases has been pub 
lished in connection with the célébra 
lion of Emperor uùèluiU A quartet 
century on the throne. It is nov 
claimed that Germany is ahead o’ 
England as a producer of merchandise., 
In the last twenty-five years Germany's 

tfmports, have *ben ti..u ;:iE,CÛÛ.OVO 
to $2.541,<>0^,090, and her exports from 
$798.000.000.000 to $2.146.000,000.

Germany loses little population by 
emigration. The people fly from 
Britain by hundreds of thousands. 
Germany has a protective tariff and 
England Free Trade.

Just so Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick and all eastern Canada have 
greatly benefltted of late years from 
the operation of the Canadian Policy 
of moderate protection. It has en
couraged the establishment of manu
facturing centres, which in turn pro
vide convenient and 1> roll table domes
tic markets for Canadian farm pro
ducts.

Tillage in Manure
The old maxim that “tillage is ma- i 

nure" has been shown to be true at. 
Cornell University farm, where ex
periments were made in that direc-1 
tlon. Some plots of potatoes were j 
cultivated as many as eight times, 
and in every case the greater the 
number of times the plan’s were cul
tivated the larger the yields compar
ed with plots on which fewer cultiva
tions were given. The level cul’ure 
was better than hilling. Two lots, 
cultivated eight times, left perfectly 
level through the season, produced 
at the rate of 384 bushels and 357 
per acre and three lots, cultivated 
five times, produced 349 bushels, 325 
bushels and 288 bushels, the last lot 
being hilled at the final cultivating 
The different varieties used showed 
that the same results could not be 
expected from all of them, but suffi
cient evidence was secured to demon
strate thpt level cultivation and keep 
ing the ground loose, were important 
matters in growing potatoes. Some 
lots that were cultivated only three 
times showed a large falling off in 
yield.

French scientists have found a ne*v 
source of vegetable ivory in the al
bumen of the fruit of a small palm 
growing prolifically in the French 
Soudan.
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"You'll Like the) Flavor
35*-40«-504 Pw Pound


